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After months of scorching heat, there was respite as it rained heavily. The downpour was not only a respite but
inundated roads, caused traffic snarls and adversely hit the harvest of paddy crops in the delta region. The State is
heavily dependant on monsoon – the NE monsoon turned vigorous and the persistence of low pressure poured rains.
We had completed the cleaning of silt from the temple tank and the rains ensured that the tank is brimming with water
again which is very heart warming.
There has been plenty for the cricket lovers. The T20 Champions League presented new dimensions. This format
belongs more to batsmen and a team. A small island country from the Southern carribean with an area of 5128 sq km
and encountered by Christopher Columbus during 1498 enthralled the fans. It was the team from Trinidad & Tobago
which was a hit in a format that belongs to batsmen. The much expected ODI tourney featuring Aussie did not go
Indian way, though there was a great innings by Sachin who continues to glow 20 years after his debut.
The Ranji Trophy, India’s premier domestic competition, is moving into its 76th year and it will be interesting to see
whether this age-old competition manages to hold relevance in the era of the IPL and Champion League Twenty20.
The State team had a semi final spot last year but were edged out by UP.
There has been palpable tension across the border. Along the Indo Bangla border in southern Tripura, Bangladesh
Rifles troopers threatened to open fire at the labourers repairing the Indian Highway. This is a civilian highway
connecting subdivisions of South Tripura – Belonia and Sabroom and the tiny tot Nation tries wagering. The bigger
Nation China had expressed strong dissatisfaction when Indian PM campaigned at Arunachal Pradesh wooing voters
for the assembly elections. Beijing also protested to the visit by the Tibetan leader Dalai Lama. These protests and
animosity have fuelled fears of military aggression prompting need for reinforcing the border. Arunachal is not a
With regards - Editor
disputed territory but an integral part of the Nation.
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âU¡Fs¤ öŒikÆš irkhÉ‹ g§F
âUtšÈ¡nfÂ $gh®¤jÇ‹ ifuÉÂ òZfuÂ
ï‹W mHFw ÄË®»wJ. gy ïl®ghLfS¡F
ïilÆš Fs¤âid öŒik¥gL¤J« gÂ
KotilªjJ. ï¤âU¡Fs« eLÉš ábk©£
jsK«, R‰¿Y« k©gu¥ò« cŸsJ v‹gJ
bjÇªjnj. k©gu¥ò vÅš rhjhuzkhf ö® thu
Koí«. ï§nf KjÈš Úiu nkh£lh® cjÉ bfh©L
ïiw¤njh«. mj‰F K‹ Û‹ ïd§fŸ
btËna‰w¥g£ld. mo¥gu¥ò mâf nrW«
rfâíkhf ïUªjJ. xU f£l¤âš bgÇa bgh¡iy‹
ïaªâu¤ij Fs¤âÅš ïw¡» R¤j« brŒnjh«.
ï›Éaªâu« ïw§f trâahf xU g¡f¡
go¡f£LfËš kzš _£ilfŸ gu¥g¥g£ld.
ïaªâu« F¥igfŸ mf‰¿aJ« gy M£fŸ
mG¡Ffis¡ bgU¡», FÉ¤J TilfËš
btËna‰¿d®. ï›thW vL¡f¥g£l Ts§fŸ,
nrwhŒ Fs¡fiuÆš kiyahf FÉªjd. khefuh£á
J¥òuî¥ gÂahs®fŸ cjÉíl‹ ïití«
m¥òw¥gL¤j¥g£ld.
e‹whf, R£blÇ¤j fâutdhš Fs« fhŒªJ
br¥l«g® khj« K‹ gFâÆš f£lhªjiuahf,
btWikahf, R¤jkhf fh£á mË¤jJ.
14.10.2009 m‹W njtÞjhd« Fs¤âš
òdU¤jhuz r«¥nuhBz ahf« el¤âd®.
bgÇaKiw $gh®¤jrhuâ g£lh¢rhÇah® el¤â
it¤jh®. nfhÉš JizMiza® âU b#auhk‹
jiyikÆš fhiy ïªj ói# elªjJ. ï¢rka«
nfhÆš jiyik mâfhÇ irkhÉ‹ gÂfis
ghuh£o¥ ngádh®. öŒik¥gÂfis K‹Å‹W

ÔghtË bfh©lh£l«
Deepavali, the festival of lights easily is one of the most
grand festivals in India. It had international splendour
when Bharak Obama lighted the ceremonial lamp at
the White House amidst chanting of Vedic mantras
seeking world peace, becoming the first US President to
personally grace the occasion. He said that it is fitting to
begin the work in the week when some of the world’s
greatest faiths celebrate the triumph of good over evil.
Several eminent members of the Indian community,
nearly half a dozen members of his Cabinet and several
Indian American members of his administration, the
visiting Union Minister of Commerce, Anand Sharma,
and Indian Ambassador to the US Meera Shankar graced
the occasion. Pandit Narayanacharya Digalakote from
the Sri Shiva Vishnu temple chanted Vedic mantras.
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el¤âa âU.vÞ.M®. gh®¤jrhuâ, âU. åuuhft‹
bgh‹dhil ngh®¤â fîuÉ¡f¥g£ld®. mt®fsJ
áwªj gÂfis¥ ghuh£o irkhÉ‹ rh®ãš nfla«
tH§f¥g£lJ. âU¡Fs¤ öŒik¥gÂÆ‹
gšntW Ãiyfis á¤jÇ¡F« òif¥gl§fis
ekJ ïizajs¤âš fh©f.
ï«khj Mu«g¤âš gUt kiHahY«, Fiwªj
fh‰wG¤j k©ly¤jhY« áy eh£fŸ ïilÉlhJ
bgŒj kiHahš âU¡Fs« Ãu«g Mu«ã¤jJ.
kiHÚ® nrfÇ¥ò¤ â£l bt‰¿ahš Ú® åzhfhkš
Fs¤ij
tªJ
miltjhš
eh‹ifªJ
eh£fËnyna ábk©£ js¥gu¥ò KGtJ« Ú®
ÃiwªJ, FSikahf¡ fh£áaË¡»wJ. nkY«
bgŒJ tU« kiHahš Fs¤âš Ú®k£l« ca®ªJ
bfh©nl tU»wJ. cŸns tU« Ú®, ïa‰if
KiwÆš R¤jfÇ¡f¥g£L mG¡FfŸ Ú§» ešy
Úuhf ïw§f V‰ghLfŸ brŒJ cŸnsh«.
“tu¥òau Ú® caU«. Ú® cau beš caU«.” vd
Ú®ts«
midt®¡F«
e‹ik
brŒí«.
âU¡Fs¤â‹ Ú®tUif R‰W¥òw¤âš Ú®k£l
msit mâfÇ¤J åLfS¡F Ãy¤jo Ú® e‹Üuhf
»il¡f tÊtF¤JŸsJ. âU¡Fs guhkÇ¥ò
ïiwgÂ k£Lkšy. rKjha¥gÂ. R¤j«, Rfhjhu«
fhuz§fS« Tl.
ï¥gÂÆš áw¥ghf gÂah‰¿a âU. vÞ.M®.
gh®¤jrhuâ, âU. åuuhft‹ M»nahiu¥ ghuh£o
ï¥gÂÆš brašgl mDkâaË¤j âU¡nfhÆš
Ã®th»fS¡F ekJ e‹¿ia¤ bjÇÉ¤J¡
bfhŸ»nwh«.

kU¤Jt¥gÂÆš irkh
SYMA cherishes the dream of eradication of diseases
and healthy life for all. Asthma is a chronic lung disease
that inflames and narrows the airways. It causes
recurrence of wheezing, breathing trouble and
coughing, especially in the morning or at night. Early
detection and medication will help in having a good
cure.
On 13/9/09, SYMA conducted Free Asthma & Allergy
camp at NKT Boys High School, Triplicane, Chennai
5. This was organized along with CIPLA Ltd. Around
70 persons were screened and were provided free
consultation and medicines.

mUzh¢ry« ïªâahÉ‹ xU gFâ jh‹!
To add to the woes of cross border infiltration from
Pakistan we have another neighbour continuously
fomenting trouble. The Nation which virtually has border
disputes with all its neighbours – India, Tibet, North
Korea, Japan and Phillipines protested when the Indian
PM visited an Indian State campaigning for the general
elections. China had earlier fought bitterly for a literal
no man’s barren land in the high altitudes of Himalayas.
Arunachal Pradesh voted for the state Assembly
Legislature on Oct 13, 2009. Although its a 60-member
legislature, the polls were only to elect 57 members as
three candidates were already declared elected
unopposed including, CM Dorjee Kahndu. Congress
won in 42 seats and formed Government. Here is
something about Arunachal Pradesh which is an integral
part of India. It is situated between latitude 26° 30' N
and 29° 30 ‘ N and longitude 91° 30’ E and 97° 30' E.
Much of Arunachal Pradesh is covered by the
Himalayas. However, parts of Lohit, Changlang and Tirap
are covered by the Patkai hills. Kangto, Nyegi Kangsang,
the main Gorichen peak and the Eastern Gorichen peak
are some of the highest peaks in this region of the
Himalayas. It is also the Himalayan ranges extending
on eastern side that separates it from China. It stretches
from snow-capped mountains in the north to the plains
of Brahmaputra valley in the south. Arunachal is the
largest state area-wise in the north-east region, even larger
than Assam which is the most populous. Arunachal
Pradesh, shares international boundaries with Bhutan,
Tibet, China and Myanmar to the west, north-east, north
and east respectively, and the state boundaries with
Assam and Nagaland. China has been disputing the
McMahon line. Itanagar is the capital of the state.
Arunachal Pradesh means “land of the dawn lit
mountains” in Sanskrit. It is also known as “land of the
rising sun”. Most of the people native to and/or living in
Arunachal Pradesh are of Tibeto-Burman origin. Part of
the famous Ledo Burma Road, which was a lifeline to
China during World War II, passes through the eastern
part of the state.
Arunachal has an area or 83743 Sq.km and has a
population of 1097968. There are many languages
spokes with Monpa, Miji, Nyishi, Khamti, Nocte, Tangsa
and Wancho being principal languages. Arunachal
attained statehood on 20th Feb 1987. Its capital is
Itanagar meaning fort of bricks is located at an altutide
of 530 meters above sea level. The NEFA (North East
Frontier Agency) became an integral part of the Union
of India at the time of independence itself. Many
exploration and excavations have identified the ruins as

dating approximately from the early Christian era. Modern
history of Arunachal Pradesh begins with the inception
of British rule in Assam after the treaty of Yandaboo,
concluded on 24 February 1826. Before 1962, the area
was popularly known as the NEFA, and was
constitutionally a part of Assam. It was administered by
the Ministry of External Affairs until 1965, and
subsequently by the Ministry of Home Affairs, through
the Governor of Assam. In 1972, the NEFA became a
Union Territory when Indira Gandhi was the Prime
Minister and acquired the name of Arunachal Pradesh.
After 3 years, in 1975, it acquired a legislature. And finally,
on 20th February 1987 Statehood was conferred on
Arunachal Pradesh when Rajiv Gandhi was the Prime
Minister and it became the 25th State of the Union of
India.
Broadly the people of this land can be divided into
three cultural groups on the basis of their socio-religious
affinities. The Monpas and Sherdukpens of Tawang and
West Kameng districts follow the lamaistic tradition of
Mahayana Buddhism. Largely agriculturists, they practice
terrace cultivation and are also pastoral breeding herds
of yak and mountain sheep. The villages of these
communities have richly decorated Buddhist temples,
locally called ‘Gompas’. The second group of the people
are Adis, Akas, Apatanis, Bangnis, Nishis, Mishmis, Mijis,
Thongsas etc., who worship Sun and Moon God namely,
Donyi-Polo and Abo-Tani, the original ancestors for most
of these tribes. The third group comprises Noctes and
Wanchos,adjoining Nagaland in the Tirap District. These
are hardy people known for their strictly structured village
society in which hereditary village chief still plays a vital
role. The Noctes also practise elementary form of
Vaishnavism.
When the British were ruling India, they had
demarcated the boundaries between India and China by
what is known as McMohan Line. This Line runs to a
large extent through Arunachal Pradesh’s 1030-km
unfenced boundary with China. Beijing never recognised
the McMohan Line and has been consistently accusing
India of taking away 90,000 sq km of its land. But China
shows amnesia when it comes to the north where it
occupies a chunk of territory in Kashmir that India regards
as its own and it runs in to 43,180 sq km of Jammu and
Kashmir.
Q: During the Indian Emergency (1975-77) the Independence
Day of 1975 was significant for Chennai and changed the
way of the people in terms of entertainment. Can you recall
the event inaugurated by Kodardas Kalidas Shah who was the
Governor and VC Shukla, the Central Minister. Ans : in Pg4
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fiykhkÂ åukÂ uh#&î¡F ghuh£L
The power of music is soul stirring. Music can truly uplift, inspire, enlighten, soothe and entertain – all at the
same time. There have been some great persons who have endeared themselves by rendering mellifluous devotional
songs. Residents of Triplicane still remember Kalaimamani K Veeramani who adorned many stages alongwith his
brother K Somu, a composer and lyricist. Iyyappa devotees will ever remember them for the song ‘Pallikattu
Sabari Malaikku”.
Shri Raju was born on 2nd May 1961. He had his education at Hindu High School. Apart from the educational
curriculum, hailing from the family of devotional singers, Raju was inclined to music and arts. In his early days,
he was instrumental in organizing a group which conducted stage dramas on various themes drawn from Epics in
which he was the star performer. Those dramas were also marked with great background music and devotional
songs, some by the legendary DB Ramachandran as well.
They lived in TP Koil Street, near Sri Parthasarathi Swami temple and we had great acquaintance with Veeramani
Raju, who turned into a famous devotional singer later. Shri Raju started his journey towards fulfilling the desire
of K Veeramani in spreading devotional music. He has been performing from the young age of in 1971 and had
sung in many stages alongwith his guru K Veeramani. He has inherited all the good qualities of guru as also the
sound and sweet voice in rendering devotional songs in unique way. Apart from stage performances, he has
given performances in many major temples across the country. Come November, the Sabarimala Season, you
can hear the sweet voice of Veeramani Raju across in temples and in many devotional conglomerations. He has
visited and rendered performance in various countries like Singapore, Malaysia, Srilanka and South Africa. He
has also released many cassettes and CDs on various deities released by leading Companies.
Shri Raju was conferred with title “Irai Isai Thendral’ by Murugal Adiyargal, Triplicane, “Iyyappa Amirtha Gana
Bhaskaran” by Sri Sathguru Santhananda Swamigal; “Dheiveega Paadagar” by Kachaleeswarar Temple Murugan
Adiyar Thirukkootam. He has been nominated as “Asthana Vidhwan” of Mari Amman Temple, Singapore.
This year he has been conferred with Kalaimamani Award, which is decided by Eyal Isai Nataka Manram and
felicitated by the Chief Minister himself. The Kalaimamani award is recognition par excellence given to top
performers in the field of Art and literature.
We feel very happy for the rightful honouring of Veeramani Raju and we are proud that he belongs to Triplicane.
Ans : On that day began the public broadcast of DD Chennai on an experimental basis from a makeshift studio
at Chennai Doordarshan Kendra in Chennai as part of All India Radio. It started with 20 TV receivers in and around
Chennai and transmitted one hour educational and developmental programs twice a week. People having access
to multitudes of channels broadcasting throughout the day would find it very hard to believe that cinema songs in
those days were telecast once in a week that too for half an hour titled ‘Oliyum and Olliyum’. 1976 saw the birth
of a full fledged Doordarshan. At a National level this had started on 15/9/1959 as part of All India Radio.

tUªJ»nwh«
ekJ r§f MíŸ cW¥ãd®, âU.V.$uh« mt®fË‹ jhah® âUkâ V.fdftšÈ (84) 23.9.2009 m‹W
fhykhdh®.m‹dhU¡F BLISS jdJ Mœªj ïu§fiy¤ bjÇÉ¤J¡ bfhŸ»wJ.
mQf nt©oa KftÇ : irkh BLISS
irkh bko¡fš br‹l®
29, Jsá§f bgUkhŸ nfhÆš bjU
âUtšÈ¡nfÂ, br‹id -600 005.
 : T.A. Sampathkumar 9841078109
M.A. Sadagopan 9444018914
S.R. Raghunathan 9841841599
E-mail : srinivasyoungmensassociation@yahoo.co.in.
Website : www.syma.in
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Editor : S. Sampath Kumar,  : 28442593.

cW¥ãd®fËlÄUªJ brŒâfŸ, JQ¡FfŸ
cgnahf¡ F¿¥òfŸ tunt‰f¥gL»‹wd.
To

